from: **PALMA AIRPORT**

to: **PALMA DE MALLORCA HOTELS**

Shared door-to-door transfer
**ONLY TO HOTELS!**

### MALLORCA NORTH AREA zone
Available for flights between 1st April and 31st October

- Puerto Alcúdia
- Cala San Vicente
- Ca’n Picafort
- Playa de Muro
- Puerto Pollensa

### PALMA&AROUND zone
Available for flights between 1st April and 31st October

- Arenal
- Cala Fornells
- Cala Mayor
- Cala Viñas
- Camp de Mar
- Can Pastilla
- Costa den Blanes
- Illetas
- Magalluf
- Paguera
- Palma Nova
- Playa de Palma
- Portals Nous
- Puerto de Andraitx
- Santa Ponsa
- Son Caliu
- Torrenova
- Cabo Blanco /Maioris,
  Delta, El Dorado/
- San Augustin

### MALLORCA EAST COAST zone
Available for flights between 1st April and 31st October

- Cala Barca
- Cala d’Or
- Cala Egos
- Cala Ferrera
- Cala Figuera
- Cala Mandia
- Cala Marsal
- Cala Murada
- Cala Romantica
- Cala Santanyi
- Calas de Mallorca
- Colonia De Sant
  Jordi
- Porto Colom
- Costa de la calma
- Coste de los pilos
- Cala Ratjada

### MALLORCA EAST COAST zone 2
Available for flights between 1st April and 31st October

- Cala Bona
- Cala Millor
- Cala
- Mondrago
- Porto Petro
- San Llorenç
- Son Servera
- Sa Coma
- S’illot
- Cala
- Mesquida
- Canyamel
- Font de sa
- Cala
- Porto Cristo

**NO SERVICE TO PALMA CITY!**

Only available hotels:
- Hotel Melia Palma Bay, Hotel Mirador,
- Hotel Costa Azul,
- Hotel Tryp Palma Bellver, Hotel Melia Palas Atenea
Meeting points:

**Palma de Mallorca Airport:**
At the airport our meeting point is in the Arrivals hall.

**Palma de Mallorca hotels:**
In the city our driver will wait in front of your hotel.

Some Hotels/Apartments are not reachable by the coach. In this case we will transport you to the closest possible hotel.

Useful information

- Our service is a shared service – we pick-up/drop-off passengers at different locations.
- Our service is acceptable only for hotels in Palma de Mallorca. This service is only available for accommodations close to the provided city or to the beach. We can not provide the service to rural addresses.
- Journey time: approximately 60-180 minutes
- Please note if your given hotel is not reachable by the shuttle bus we will drop you off and pick at the nearest hotel.
- It is important that the booked transfer gets only confirmed if the correct destination/pick-up address is given (we accept addresses only within the served area). Bookings with not full or with no destination/pick-up address will be inactivated and no refunds will be made.
- The transfer leaves approximately 60 minutes after the flight arrival.
- From the city to the airport your pick-up time is approx. 4 hours prior to your scheduled flight departure time. To confirm your precise pick-up time and location from the city you MUST contact our local partner 24 hrs before travel! (Additional charges may apply.)
- We can only accept complaints about the time of bus departure if there were at least two hours difference between the timetable/bus departure time that we communicate and the actual times of the journey. If the transfer is completed, a two hour difference of this sort does not constitute a modification of the contract, and cannot be a cause for complaint.
- By purchasing the service, you accept and acknowledge our terms and conditions of travel.
- By purchasing the service, you take on responsibility for the accuracy of the information given.
- Please note that the system will also allow transfer reservations if the date of the transfer falls outside the service period. Since we inform our passengers about service periods prior to payment, we cannot accept complaints regarding bookings made in error in this respect.
- Withdrawal: given that the transfer ticket only entitles the passenger to a transfer as a passenger transport service at a particular time and on a particular date which the passenger has specified in advance, the passenger has no right of withdrawal after they have bought the travel ticket.

Contacts

Call Center: 0036 1 655 5301
E-mail: ryanair@plusairportline.com (general information)

For all questions about the transfer, please check FAQs on our website:

Our Travel Contract is available at the following link: